ADMIRE #2:

0. Reflection about Undocumented Awareness Week
   1. Reaching out:
      a. Rodney Oto (Associate Dean of Admissions + Director of Financial Services)
         i. Working group: Amarainy, Ana, Daniel, Manuel, Diana, Nayely
      b. Carolyn Livingston
         i. W group: Rohan, Daniel, Melo, Amarainy, Manuel, Ana, Nayely
      c. Questions: do they know a good advisor?
         i. Spanish department (Fernando, Claudia, Palmar)
         ii. German department
         iii. French (Ava Posfay)
         iv. PoliSci (Al Montero)
         v. Math (Allison)
         vi. Perri Sherring
         vii. Joy Kluttz
         viii. Brisa
         ix. Leaf: I can reach out to her
   2. Elections
      a. Positions:
         i. Co-directors (2 or 3)
            1. Manuel, Ana, Diana, Melo, Daniel
         ii. Secretary
            1. Edelwise (off-campus Fall term)
         iii. Director of Communications
            1. Edelwise
         iv. Treasurer
            1. Rohan
         v. Board members
            1. Maryam, Ana

Attendance:
Daniel
Nayely
Rohan
Maryam
Diana
Melo
Ana
Amairany
Edelwise
Edelwise
Manuel
More Brainstorming Ideas:
Term newsletter
Subsidize biometrics renewal fee + transportation (DOSO)
Advisor who knows all policies/opportunities
Outreach Program to HS students